How to Build Stronger
Client Relationships
A Guide for Fitness Instructors

9 Ways Instructors Can
Increase Client Engagement
Improve Class Attendance and Grow Your Following with
FitGrid’s Tools for Instructors

Introduction
ALSO IN THIS
GUIDE
How to use the FitGrid
Pro and Class Apps

Whether you’re a brand new fitness instructor or have been
teaching for years, odds are, you’ve had to adapt your
teaching style this year. While live-streaming and hybrid class
models have made it possible to teach and train, virtual
classes might be leaving your clients feeling disconnected.
And, disconnected clients are more likely to cancel their
memberships which can impact your long term job stability.
So, what makes a great fitness instructor? We’ve found that
the most successful instructors aren’t just great at teaching
their fitness modality, they’re also community builders. When
you fill your classes, have a strong following, and consistently
bring new clients in the door, you’re more likely to be offered
more classes, better class times, and maybe even a pay raise.

Use Your Client’s Names
It may sound simple, but it works. Using your client’s
name will make them feel more connected to you.
That’s exactly why we’ve created tools to make this
simple engagement tip easier in practice. Use the
FitGrid Pro App to see when clients have checked into
class.
In live-streaming classes, you’ll see their name on their
Zoom screen, so deepen the connection by
incorporating a personal detail that you’ve
documented in the notes section of FitGrid Pro into
conversation.Keep the personalization flowing during
and after class. Offer corrections, modifications, and
shoutouts by name during class, then use FitGrid Pro
to send follow-ups after class. The app automatically
assigns the name of each client in each message so
you can send personalized messages at scale.

Know Your Students Pains
and Injuries
Being able to offer modifications that are specific
to your clients doesn’t just make them feel
welcome in your class, it also reduces their risk of
future injuries. Use FitGrid to document and keep
track of your clients' pains, injuries, and conditions
as well as view the overall stats of your entire class.
Here’s how:
Encourage your clients to download the
FitGrid Class App and complete their profile
Clients can update their profile in the app
when injuries have healed or new conditions
have appeared
Review a comprehensive breakdown of all your
clients’ pains and special conditions in the
Client Stats section of your FitGrid Pro App

Connect With Clients Right
After Class
The best time to connect with a client is right
after your class when the experience is fresh in
both of your minds. Thirty minutes after class,
you'll receive a notification from the FitGrid Pro
app to remind you to send your follow-up
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messages. Follow these tips to make the most out
of every follow-up message:
Personalize it: This is a message coming from
you and not the studio, so remember to use
the same type of language you would use in
class. Keep it specific to the recipient.
Example: "Really great energy in class
today. Keep up the great work! Let me
know if you still want to come to the
workshop this weekend. Feel free to
reach out if you have any questions."
Ask questions: The goal of a follow-up
message is to start a conversation, so always
leave the message open-ended and include
questions to encourage back-and-forth
dialogue.
Example: "What goals can I help you
achieve?"
Include emojis: Follow up messages should be
casual and fun. Lighten the mood and let your
personality shine by using emojis that express
your teaching style. ❤

Use the FitGrid Class App
FitGrid Class app helps you stay
connected to your fitness community
by making it easy to book classes,
follow your friends, and track your
fitness activity.

Get inspired by studios and instructors
around the world. Discover classes
from different studios, or other
locations of your studio, to get ideas
and learn from other instructors.

Make Yourself Available
Before or After Class

Connect With Clients on
Social Media

Whether you’re teaching in person or
virtually, showing up early makes it possible
to connect with your clients through casual

We all love a great social media shout-out!
Add your social media handle to the
signature of your follow-up messages so your

conversation. Make this time impactful with
these tips:

clients can easily follow you. Then, return the
favor, tag them in posts to celebrate their

For virtual classes unmute mics
accomplishments or just working super hard!
Offer a quick icebreaker at the beginning
of class
Have everyone introduce themselves to
two people in class they’ve never met or
do a round robin of intros during virtual
classes

TIP
Track the number of clicks you
receive to your social media
handle from your follow-up
messages on the dashboard in
the Home tab on FitGrid Pro.

Use the FitGrid Class App
Connect with your clients and see what
other classes they are taking outside of
your studio.

Create groups with other instructors or
clients as a way to stay in touch, or to
plan a fun post class outing.

Invite your friends and family to a free
class at your studio, or join them in a
class that’s new to you!

Track your fitness activity outside of
your classes.

Encourage Your Clients To Come Back
Showing up to a new fitness class for the first time can be intimidating. As the
instructor, it’s up to you to ease your clients’ first visit jitters and encourage them to
come back.
Send them a follow-up message after class to offer a 5-10 minute Zoom session
before their next class to help them feel more comfortable
Compliment them on something specific in your follow-up messages -- your
inversions today were so strong, you did a great job trying crow pose, or I’m so
proud that you surpassed your max rep!
Encourage them to download the FitGrid Class App, then invite them to your
studio group and encourage some of your regular clients to connect with them
too.
"The app has made it easy for our clients to see their friends in classes, sign
up, then chat about their shared experience after class....This has been
great for building accountability buddies and maintaining studio
friendships."

Raeya Swope, Evolution Power Yoga

Use the FitGrid Pro App
FitGrid Pro is specialized to help you
stay connected with your clients. Using
this app you can view client profiles
prior to class and track retention of
clients taking your classes.

Swipe back and forth on the calendar to
see previous and upcoming classes, and
see which clients have registered.
View your clients’ pains and special
conditions when you click on the
clients’ profile under the Directory tab.

Connect With Clients on
Social Media

TIP

We all love a great social media shoutout!
Add in your social media handle to the
signature of your follow-up messages so your
clients can easily follow you. Then, return the
favor, tag them in posts to celebrate their

Track the number of clicks you
receive to your social media
handle from your follow-up
messages on the dashboard in
the Home tab on FitGrid Pro.

accomplishments or just working super hard.

Use Class Announcements to
Deepen Client Connections
Use your class announcements, either before or
after class, to let your clients know how and where
they can connect with you. Take advantage of the
chat feature in virtual classes to drop specific links
like your social media, a link Spotify playlist where
they can find songs from your playlist after class,
and the link to download the FitGrid Class App so
they can join your studio’s group and chat with
classmates and other instructors.

Use the FitGrid Pro App
By sending follow-up messages to
clients at the end of class, you can form
a relationship with all of your students
even if the studio is only streaming
virtual classes.

Coming Soon: Message your clients
between the Class and Pro apps
anytime before or after class through
Messaging!

Spotlight Students During
Virtual Classes
With their permission, spotlighting clients
during virtual classes can be a great way to
replicate the in-studio experience online. This
makes it easier for you to watch your
students on-screen and offer modifications,
corrections, or just cheer them on while
highlighting a client. It’s also a nice way to
show your appreciation to a regular student
who might appreciate the attention.

Celebrate Client Milestones
Celebrate every goal and milestone your
students achieve. Whether it’s their 100th
visit to the studio, nailing a new pose, or
hitting their fitness goal for the week,
acknowledging these milestones helps your
clients stay motivated and connected to you
as their instructor. The FitGrid Class app is
another way to gain insight into their overall
fitness goals. When they complete their
profile, you will be able to see their class
attendance goals and exercise goals are
outside of class. Encourage your clients to
use the FitGrid Class app to reach their goals
by tracking workouts and inviting friends to
class so they have an accountability partner.
After all, fitness is more fun with friends.

For Additional Support, Email
owner-support@fitgrid.com

